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Civic visit to PARIS

Allo Allo

The Mayors of Camden and Barnet with Cllr Josephine Barrett

S

ixty three members joined
the Eurostar trouble
free journey to Paris. On
arrival we made our way
to the elegant and historic
British Embassy, where
Sir Peter Westmacott
HM
Ambassador
of
France entertained us to a
Champagne Reception. Sir
Peter allowed us to tour
the splendid public rooms
after being delighted to be
presented with a toby jug of

a mayor by the Chairman,
Cllr Robert Davis.

Sheila Smith-Pryor,
Joe & Jean Trotter
and Rosie Daniels

After a quick lunch, we
made our way to the
Hotel de Ville, where
we were greeted by the
Deputy Mayor of Paris,
Mr Christian Sautter
who answered members
questions. We then toured
the very grand building.
Joining the Friday night
exodus from Paris, we
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civic visit to Paris
made our way to Chantilly, rather slowly,
finally making it to the Chateau de la Tour
Hotel, our residence for the trip. Dinner
was enjoyed in the “La Capitainerie”
Restaurant, situated in the old kitchens of
the Chateau de Chantilly.
The next morning started with an early
morning visit to the local market, where
scarves seemed to be the most popular
purchase. We then toured the Chateau de
Chantilly, a truly beautiful and remarkable
example of a French Chateau.

Cllr Jean Lammiman signs the guest book in the Embassy

Leaving the Chateau we were transported
to the Hotel de Ville in Chantilly for a
Reception hosted by the Mayor Ajoint,
Mr Michel Triall, who was joined by
members of the local British community.
On to Chantilly Racecourse for lunch in
the Panoramic Restaurant L’Hippodrome
followed by an afternoon at the Le
Grandes Ecuries and La Musee du Cheval
Vivant for a visit to the stables and
horse museum with the highlight being a
dressage demonstration.
Deputy Mayor of Paris with Cllr Inder Singh Jamu

Graham Holland Cllr Robert Davis and the British Ambassador

A reception and dinner in the hotel
ended with a ‘surprise’ event, where
the Lord Mayor, Cllr Duncan Sandys,
the Chairman, Cllr Robert Davis and
Secretary, Helen Watson had to don chef’s
hat and apron and challenged by the Head
Chef to make Chantilly Cream. However,
after the Lord Mayor cheated by asking
Jenny Bianco to help, all three eventually
whisked enough to create the world
famous cream to the Chef’s satisfaction.
On the Sunday morning we transfered
to Paris, going up the Eiffel Tower and



The Lord Mayor & Lady Mayoress of
Westminster in the Chateau de Chantilly

Cllr Robert Davis and Jenny Bianco Christmas
shopping in a Paris Christmas market
Left: Cllr John Clark & his wife Patricia in the
garden of the British Embassy

Cllr Alan & Hazel Weinberg in Chantilly Market

enjoying a leisurely cruise down the
River Seine from which the views were
spectacular.
Everyone was free to do their own thing
during the afternoon. Some visited the
Louvre whilst others went to Montmartre
and the Sacre Coeur where the nuns were
singing mass.
We then returned to London, exhausted
by having had a wonderful trip. Thanks
go to Bob Bone & his daughter Lizzie for
helping to arrange the visit.

The Lord Mayor of Westminster & the Lady Mayoress with
the British Ambassador

The Maire Ajoint of
Chantilly and the
Mayor of Camden



civic visit to PARIS

Cllr Sheila Smith-Pryor and
Patricia Clark in the Library

Cllrs Jim Madden and Leslie McDonnell in
the Royal Bedroom of the British Embassy

Sylvia Frost and Cllr Bob Skelly in the
Chateau de Chantilly

The Mayors of Barnet, Haringey and Camden with the
Lord Mayor of Westminster and the Maire Ajoint of Chantilly

Cllr Dennis Doe & his wife Carolyn in the
Chateau of Chantilly

Cllr Bob Skelly in the La Musee du Cheval Vivant
in Chantillly



The Mayor of
Haringey and her
consort outside the
Chateau of Chantilly

Rosemarie Barden & Bryan Collier on the
Seine Cruise
Dr Brian and Rita Camp at the
Eiffel Tower

Chantilly racecourse, Cllr Inder Singh Jamu,
Elizabeth Tomlin, the Mayor of Haringey &
her consort and Ernest Tomlin

Cllr Jill Rhodes with Robert & Ann Landeryou
up the Eiffel Tower

Cllrs Jean Lammiman and
Frances Blois at the Eiffel Tower

Chantilly racecourse, The Lord Mayor of
Westminster and the Mayor of Camden

First Class
honours to
Robert Davis’s
whipping!

Cllr Josephine Barrett on Level 2 of the Eiffel Tower

John & Marion
Garret at the
L’Hippodrome
in Chantilly

Helen Watson and the Lord Mayor
(with help from Jenny Bianco)
attempting to make Chantilly Cream



civic visit
to PARIS

CAPTION
COMPETION

A

special prize will go to the best caption for
this photo of Cllr Brian Coleman Mayor
of Camden, taken during the recent civic visit
to Paris.
Suggestions to Cllr Robert Davis at 8 Bentinck
Street London W1U 2BJ by 5pm on Friday
29th January 2010. The Chairman reserves the
right to determine who wins and what prize to
award in his absolute discretion.
Margaret Holland &
Cllr Derek at Dinner
on Saturday evening

Cllr Robert Davis
or is it Mr Gustave
Eiffel

ISTANBUL 11th to 14TH March 2010
T

he 2010 Annual Civic Foreign Visit will be to
the beautiful International City of Istanbul in
Turkey sitting on the cusp of Europe and Asia.
Members will fly out by British Airways on Thursday
11th March 2009 for three nights and stay at the
Five Star Ceylan Intercontinental Hotel. The visit
will comprise visits to both the Asian and European
parts of the City, a boat ride down the Bosporus,
visits to the Topkapi Palace, the Blue Mosque, the
Hagia Sofia and the Grand Bazaar, with all meals
included. We will also be entertained by traditional Turkish dancers.
We also hope to meet the Mayor and be joined by the British Ambssador.
For those wanting to extend their stay a tour to Gallipoli may be added.
Full details are given in a separate insert to this Magazine which includes costings and an
application form.


A DAY AT THE RACES
A

glorious sunny and hot day greeted
over sixty members as they arrived
at Ascot Racecourse to take their chances
on the Tote and with the numerous
bookmakers found all round the course.
Joined by the effervescent Deputy Mayor of
Windsor and Maidenhead, Cllr Catherine
Bursnall and her Consort Husband,
lunch was served in the Old Paddock
Restaurant and comprised Bangers and
Mash or Lamb Stew – or for some, both.
After lunch, members studied the form by
those who understood horse racing and
therefore knew what to look for. As for
those who didn’t know about the horses,
there was much pondering over whether
the name of the horse, its colour or even
the colours worn by the jockey would
bring any luck.
What ever the reason for backing a certain
horse there was much chatter and laughter,
with excitement when a few pounds were
collected as winnings and cries of my
‘horse’ is still running as yet another bet
had been lost.

Gaye Branch
& Cllr Jean
Lammiman

The Lord Mayor of Westminster
and the Deputy Mayor of Windsor & Maidenhead

The Ladies of Merton: Cllrs Maxi Martin & Edith Macauley

The day ended with a delicious cream
tea while exchanges were being made on
whether or not the piggy bank would have
to be raided on returning home or could a
mansion be purchased – no such luck for
anyone really!
All in all this was a judged to be a great
and fun day out.
Cllr Heather Johnson
and John Branch



Rosie Daniels and Eleri Ebenezer
Joe & Jean
Trotter
The Lord Mayor
checking the form



A LITTLE PART OF PARIS
H

is Excellency the
French Ambassador to
the Court of St James invited
all the members visiting
Paris and Chantilly for the
civic visit to his elegant
Kensington Residence for a
pre visit Reception.

The Ambassador and our Chairman

various parts of France –
not just in the hot Riviera.

In his response the Chairman,
Cllr Robert Davis, thanked
the Ambassador for his
hospitality. Cllr Davis
presented a mini Mayor and a
pair of LMA cuff links to the
During the Reception, Ambassador in appreciation
and while enjoying his of his hospitality.
hospitality, the Ambassador
spoke of the long history After enjoying a glass of
of goodwill between the genuine French champagne
UK and France and how guests departed very much
this continued with some looking forward to meeting
300,00 French families up each other the following
now living in Britain and week on the Eurostar train
350,000 Britains living in bound for Paris
Left: Cllr Frances Blois
and Geri Bone
The French Ambassador the Lord Mayor & Lady
Mayoress of Westminster and the Mayor of Barnet



Joe Trotter and
Jenny Bianco

S IN LONDON

Michael & Janet Lewis chat with the French Ambassador,
Cllr Jean Lammiman and Patricia Arnold

Louise & Joy Manners and
John & Marion Garrett

The French Ambassador
with the Mayor of Haringey & her Consort

Rosie Daniels enjoys a canape

Helen Watson &
Rosemarie Barden
with the Secretary
General of the
French Embassy



THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE E
The Mayor
& Mayoress
of Merton

The Mayor & Mayoress of Enfield, the Mayor of Hammersmith
& Fulham and Cllr Doreen Weatherhead

The Mayor & Mayoress of Merton

The Mayor of Waltham Forest ,
Peter Moore London’s Town
Crier and the Chairman of
Lewisham Council

I

t has now become customary for
the members of the LMA Executive
Committee to host a reception for all the
newly elected London Borough Mayors
and their Mayoress/Consorts.
The evening gives the newly installed
Mayors a first opportunity to meet
each other and discuss their hopes and
ambitions for their Mayoral year as well
as their first encounter with the London
Mayors’ Association.
The LMA Chairman, Councillor Robert
Davis DL, gave a short presentation about
the Association and the type of events,
functions and visits organised throughout
the year.
10

Bob Bone Executive Director of the London
Parade & Festival gave a presentation
about the New Year’s Day Parade and the
benefits to Boroughs if its Mayor agrees
to taking part and submitting a Borough
float in the Parade. All those present were
given a London Parade pack to take home
with them, which included a DVD of
previous Parades.
The Executive Committee of the LMA
is grateful to Bob Bone for his generous
sponsorship to cover part of the costs
of the new Mayors Reception, which is
much enjoyed by both the Mayors and the
LMA Executive Committee.

ENTERTAIN THE NEW MAYORS
The Mayor of Haringey & her Consort
with the Lord Mayor of Westminster

The Mayor & Mayoress of Redbridge and the
Mayor & Mayoress of Harrow

The Mayors of
Camden & Tower
Hamlets

The Mayors of Croydon, Kensington & Chelsea and
Ealing with the Consort of the Mayor of Croydon

THE BLESSING OF THE HARROW REPRESENTATIVE
DEPUTY LIEUTENANT’S SWORD

A

t a Sunday Service held in Harrow to mark
victory in the Battle of Britain, Harrow’s
Represenative DL John Purnell, GM QPM, had
his sword blessed in order be able to carry it
into St John’s Church in Stanmore (tradition
has it that weapons cannot be taken into church
property unless this ceremony takes place).

Photographer: Dermit Carling

The Priest dedicated the Sword to the glory of God and as a perpetual reminder
of the aims and ideals of the Lieutenancy of Greater London. The Sword was held
out and the Priest laid her hands upon it and said: “In the faith of the Church
throughout the ages and to the Greater Glory of God we dedicate and bless this
Sword. May it ever remind us of our duty to God, our loyalty to our Sovereign and
our responsibility to succour those in need of our protection.”
11

CIVIC PRIDE
O

nce again the sun shone as the Chair
of the Greater London Assembly led
the London Borough Mayors, dressed
in full civic state and preceded by their
Macebearer, in procession around and
through Westminster Abbey to the join
their Mayoress or Consort in the Quire to
attend the LMA’s Annual Civic Service.
The Civic Service was made even more
special as it was also the Service of
Re-Dedication of the Abbey. As it was
evensong, the service was dominated by
the choir singing beautifully. The Lessons
were read by the Lord Lieutenant for
Greater London, Sir David Brewer and the
Lord Mayor of Westminster, Councillor
Duncan Sandys. Bishop John Gladwin
who was the guest preacher, gave an apt
and relevant sermon.

The Dean greats
the Mayor of
Waltham Forest

12

the 2009 Civic Service

The Speaker of
Hackney and the
Mayor of Haringey

Following the Service the Mayors processed
out of the Abbey with their Macebearer to
the Great Hall of Westminster School,
were a group photograph was taken (see
page 14) and then joined by some 250
guests who all enjoyed a relaxed wine
and canapé reception catered for by Jenny
Bianco and her team.
VIP guests attending the Service and
Reception included the High Sheriff
of Greater London and his wife; the
Chairman of Sevenoaks Council, Cllr John
Lankester and his wife Hazel and Raine,
Countess Spencer, one of the Mayor of
Barnet’s additional Consorts.
Once again this most successful LMA
event was thought to be a highlight of the
Mayoral year.

The Lord Mayor reads the Lesson

Pictures by: picturepartnership.co.uk
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CIVICmayors
PRIDE of 2009-10
The

The 2009 Civic Service in Westminster Abbey.
The Mayors of the London Boroughs together with the Lord Lieutenant of Greater London,
the Dean of Westminster, Cllr Robert Davis Chairman of the London Mayors’ Association
and the Chairman of the Greater London Assembly.
14

Picture by: picturepartnership.co.uk
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CIVIC PRIDE

the 2009 Civic Service

The former
Bishop of
Chelmsford
gives the
Sermon
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Pictures by: picturepartnership.co.uk

The late john Tiplady
Former Mayor of Barnet

J

ohn Tiplady OBE who
died on the 20th March
2009 aged 86 was the senior
surviving Past Mayor of the
London Borough of Barnet
having been Mayor in
1983/84.
Elected a Barnet Councillor
in a by election for the Friern
Barnet Ward in 1970 he
served on the Council, where
his specialism was Planning,
until 2002 and remained
active in Barnet affairs as a
School Governor.

For 8 years he served on
the London Fire and Civil
Defence Authority and for
many years was Chairman
of the Governors of Christ
College Finchley, the alma
mater of our Chairman Cllr
Robert Davis.

on national TV as returning
Officer to announce Mrs
Thatcher’s re-election for
her Finchley seat at the 1983
General Election.

A
close
friend
and
early supporter of Mrs
Thatcher he was the last
In the years after his surviving Chairman of her
Mayoralty he was a very Constituency Association.
active member of the London
His wife and Mayoress,
Mayors’ Association.
Margaret, for whom he
The proudest moment of his cared during her long illness,
Mayoralty was appearing died several years ago.

GOLDEN JUBILEE
MAYORS
T

he Golden Jubilee Mayors enjoyed another
reunion at the home of the former Mayoress
of Havering, Corinne Simmons

Family Business
The Trotter family of Islington

L

ondon Mayors’ Association member Joe Trotter not
only followed his father Joseph Trotter senior (Mayor
of Finsbury in 1959 -1960) as Mayor of Islington in 20012002 but now there is hope that his grandson will one day
put on the chains of office. In the meantime, grandpa Joe
took young Joseph to see the street named after the Mayor
of Finsbury, Joseph Trotter Close.
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CHURCHILL’S RETREAT
T

he Lord Mayor of Westminster,
Councillor Duncan Sandys, great
grandson of our famous war time Prime
Minister, Sir Winston Churchill, led a
contingent of eighty members to Chartwell
the family home of Sir Winston from 1922
until his death in 1965. The house is
situated 2 miles south of Westerham in
Kent.
Churchill loved the house, especially
the view over the Weald of Kent. He
modernised the originally rather gloomy
Victorian mansion, by adding a garden
wing consisting of three large and attractive
rooms.

Charles & Josie Cherrill in the Lady Churchill Rose Garden
Alice Enskat, the
Lord Mayor of
Westminster &
Cllr Jill Rhodes
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Churchill’s wife Clementine made her
contribution by choosing the comfortable
furniture and floral chintz curtains. The
estate, consisting of 80 acres, gave Winston
the peace and tranquility that he loved
and he relaxed by painting in the garden
or in his studio and by transforming the
grounds with new lakes and robust brick
walls built with his own hands. The Chart
Well which rises on the western boundary
of the site fed the existing lake and gave
the estate its name.
Chartwell was closed up during the war
years, except for the occasional visit.
Despite his election defeat in 1945, when the
public craved change and a new beginning,
he was still widely acknowledged as the
greatest living Englishman and Chartwell
soon became a shrine to his wartime
achievements.
In 1947 a group of Churchill’s friends
purchased the house so that he could
continue living there and after his death
Chartwell was opened to the public for
the first time.
After touring the House, with the Lord
Mayor giving a very personal explanation
of each of the rooms we visited; a walk
through the beautiful gardens and a visit
to the studio, members were joined at an
enjoyable lunch in a private dining room
by the Chairman of Sevenoaks Council
Cllr John Lankester and his wife Hazel.

Paddy Lyne & the
Mayor of Barnet
at lunch

Members gather in front of the House

Cllr & Mrs
Michael
Lewis
The Mayor & Mayoress of Harrow, John Hinkley, Cllr Dawn Somper
and Cllr Jean Lammiman

The Redbridge contingent, Cllrs Robert & Vanessa Cole,
Cllrs Richard & Maureen Hoskins and Mr & Mrs Roy Brunnen

Rosie Daniels &
Cllr John Marshall
study the guide

The Lord Mayor, Cllr Robert Davis and Jenny Bianco DL
The Chairman of Sevenoaks District
Council with his wife and the Lord
Mayor of Westminster
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POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE
International Choral Festival
2nd January 8.00pm
Scores of talented young musicians and
choristers from across continents are
preparing to provide the most notable
musical highlight of the holiday season
in the heart of Westminster.
Elgar, Handel, William Walton and the World
Premiere of a composition commissioned
especially for this highly auspicious occasion,
all feature in the grand Gala Finale of The
International Choral Festival.
Among the works to be performed are Zadok
The Priest, The London Suite and the first airing
of David Bednall’s new work A Song For Saint
Celia’s Day.
The concert features The Young Musicians
Symphony Orchestra conducted by James Blair
and the massed choral voices of five esteemed
choirs from the USA.

20

PROMISED AT NEW YEAR GALA

Mayors participating in The
New Year’s Day Parade
and Festivals will no doubt
already be selling their
ticket allocation to the
glittering
concert
at
Westminster Cathedral on
January 2nd – to bolster
their charitable funds.

in the USA that will get
to enjoy the spectacle on
television! The entire event
will be screened no less than
three times on Sky Television
(Channel 166).

All the borough entries will
feature in the three hour
broadcast to be transmitted
The New Year’s Day Parade on January 1st at 20.00,
– will generate a further January 2nd at 20.00 and
£50,000 for the coffers - January 3rd at 17.00.
and draw huge numbers of
So sit back and enjoy pomp,
spectators on to the streets.
circumstance and memorable
And it won’t be just viewers music.
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The Importance
of Being Ernest
I

n a summer of uncertain and unsettled
weather it was touch and go as to whether
those attending the evening at Regent’s Park
Open Air Theatre would be soaked or enjoy
a mellow summer’s evening.

The Chairman
of Lewisham
Council

So while safely under shelter and enjoying
a buffet supper, catered by Jenny Bianco, it
was no surprise when a storm broke bringing
torrential rain with thunder and lightening.
Happily the storm passed before members
had to take their seats for the performance of
‘the Importance of Being Ernest’, this year’s
Open Air Theatre production. However the
seats did need a good wipe down before use
and the rain did not stay away.
Part way through the play the heavens opened
once more (albeit for just a short while)
when the audience quickly opened umbrellas
and donned mackintoshes while the actors
remained on stage getting uncomfortably
wet.

The Mayor & Mayoress of Greenwich
and Cllr Ronnie Barden

The performance itself was great fun
especially in the way that it was set in
the open and many laughs were heard
throughout the evening.

Sir Simon Milton Deputy Mayor of London
and the Mayor of Barnet
The Mayor & Mayoress
of Greenwich and
The Mayor of Hillingdon
Cllrs Wendy Prentice and Melvin Cohen
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Annual Thames

Barge Driving Race

O

n Saturday 11th July 2009,
a small group of 2004/5
Mayors, with husbands and
wives, took a river-boat ride on
the Thames to follow the annual
Barge rowing race (officially
described as a Barge Driving Race).
The trip was organised by Cllr John
Eastaugh, former Bexley Mayor,
to whom many thanks are due.
We set off from Swan Pier,
just
upstream
of
London
Bridge, and cruised down to Cllr Ian Potts, Cllr Anne Manning, Carol Eastaugh, Cllr John Eastaugh,
Greenwich for the start of the Hilary Potts, Cllr Michael Lewis, Janet Lewis and Roger Manning
race. The annual Thames Barge
race is organised by the Transport on Water Association and sponsored
by the Port of London Authority as part of its centenary celebrations.
Each steel barge, which can weigh up to 30 tons, is rowed over a course of
seven miles from Greenwich Pier to London Bridge, by teams of two
oarsmen who are Freemen and Apprentices of the Waterman’s Company.
In the meantime we, and the many other spectators on several following launches,
had plenty of time to take in the ever-changing views of London from the river.

Robert and Ann Landeryou
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The Mayor &
Mayoress of
Redbridge

Learning
A

record number of Mayors signed up for
the new Mayors Induction Day held at
Westminster City Hall at the beginning of June.
This was a relaxed occasion when Mayors
and their Mayoress/Consort had the
opportunity to learn from, and discuss with,
LMA members who had previously been a
Mayor and who were willing to share what
went right for them during their Mayoral
year - and indeed what didn’t go right.
Cllr Catherine Rideout with the Mayor & Mayoress of Bromley

Lively and interesting discussions held
in plenary sessions and small workshops
covered such subjects as protocol, public
speaking, managing the diary and dress.

The Mayors of
Islington and
Tower Hamlets

The Mayor of Waltham Forest, The Speaker of Hackney,
The Mayor of Enfield and Cllr Heather Johnson

Cllr Lurline Champagnie, Cllr Brian Coleman and the

24 Chairman of Lewisham Council

A workshop led by Cllr Heather Johnson

the Ropes

The Mayor &
Mayoress of
Merton

Cllr Lurline Champagnie with the Mayor & Mayor xxxxx xxxxxx
xxxx

The new Mayors enjoy the post seminar lunch

The Mayor of Haringey and her Consort

One of the workshops

Cllr Lurline Champagnie
and the Mayor and
Mayoress of Harrow
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Reality Versus Fantasy

AGM at the Movieum

T

he settings for this
year’s Annual General
Meeting and Reception
were a combination of the
traditional and futuristic.
The General Meeting was
held in the old GLC Council
Chamber which had been
left exactly as it was when
the GLC was abolished in
the 1980’s, whereas the
Reception which followed
was held in the neighbouring
The Mayor & Mayoress of Barnet & Mr & Mrs Victor Lyon
new museum of film known
as the Movieum.
report on the previous years exhibits and those members
who are film buffs had a
activities.
During the formal meeting,
great time remembering their
the Treasurer, Mr Michael Cllr Doreen Weatherhead, favourite films. Star Wars fans
Secretary, thought they were in paradise.
Chartres OBE who was Membership
later re-elected as Treasurer, reported all but one of the
gave his financial report for 2009/10 Mayors had joined The LMA is most grateful
to the management of the
the year which showed the the Association.
Movieum for allowing the
Association’s finances to be
š
The formal proceedings
Association the use of the
in a healthy state.
completed, members made Council Chamber for its
The Chairman, Cllr Robert their way to the Movieum meeting and for the full
Davis DL, who was also re- to enjoy a glass of wine and access to the Movieum long
elected as Chairman for the canapés. Everyone was able after it had closed to the
twelth year, presented his to wander around the various general public.

Cllr Catherine Rideout and Cllr John Dehaney & his wife
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The Mayor of Haringey and her Consort and the
Mayor of Waltham Forest

Cllr Robert
Davis,
Mrs Cathy
Longworth
and a friend

in County Hall

The Lord Mayor of Westminster and the Rank Gong
Cllr Joyce Ryan plays the drums

The Lord Mayor of Westminster presides
with help from Helen Watson

Cllr Joyti Vaja & a Dalek

Cllr Jill Rhodes
and Mrs Alice
Enskat

Robert Landeryou
and Wenda Belam

The Mayor of Hillingdon
and a gargoyle
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RIFLE SHOOT FINAL

by Councillor Dennis Doe, former Mayor of the RB of Kingston upon Thames

O

n Saturday 5th September five Mayoral
teams met in Ham to shoot in the Final
of the London Boroughs’ Annual Small-bore
Rifle Competition.
The Boroughs of Hillingdon, Kingston,
Richmond and Wandsworth were joined by a
team new to the competition in recent years,
the Corporation of London.
The Lord Mayor of London’s team last won
the competition in 1994.

The Mayor of Wandsworth hands the cup to the winning
captain, watched by the Mayor of Kingston upon Thames

The winner, for the third year running, was
Hillingdon who won the huge Dawney cup, donated by a former Mayor of Wandsworth in
1911 and the Harsant Shield, which they hold for the year. Kingston were runners-up.
A special congratulations to Richmond who, with only 7 shooters, still won their round
against Wandsworth.
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